Purpose: To compare the performance of server-based (CSS) versus stand-alone post-processing software (ES) for the evaluation of cardiovascular CT examinations (cvCT) and to determine the crucial steps. Materials and Methods: Data of 40 patients (20 patients for coronary artery evaluation and 20 patients prior to transcatheter aortic valve implantation [TAVI]) were evaluated by 5 radiologists with CSS and ES. Data acquisition was performed using a dual-source 128-row CT unit (SOMATOM Definition Flash, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) and a 64-row CT unit (Brilliance 64, Philips, Hamburg, Germany). The following workflow was evaluated: Data loading, aorta and coronary segmentation, curved multiplanar reconstruction (cMPR) and 3 D volume rendering technique (3D-VRT), measuring of coronary artery stenosis and planimetry of the aortic annulus. The time requirement and subjective quality for the workflow were evaluated. Results: The coronary arteries as well as the TAVI data could be evaluated significantly faster with CSS (5.5 ± 2.9 min and 8.2 ± 4.0 min, respectively) than with ES (13.9 ± 5.2 min and 15.2 ± 10.9 min, respectively, p≤ 0.01). Segmentation of the aorta (CSS: 1.9 ± 2.0 min, ES: 3.7 ± 3.3 min), generating cMPR of coronaries (CSS: 0.5 ± 0.2 min, ES: 5.1 ± 2.6 min), aorta and iliac vessels (CSS: 0.5 ± 0.4 min and 0.4 ± 0.4 min, respectively, ES: 1.6 ± 0.7 min and 2.8 ± 3 min, respectively) could be performed significantly faster with CSS than with ES with higher quality of cMPR, measuring of coronary stenosis and 3D-VRT (p < 0.05). Conclusion: Evaluation of cvCT can be accomplished significantly faster and better with CSS than with ES. The segmentation re-
Introduction

!
The rapid technological development of multi-row computed tomography (CT) in the last two decades has resulted in an increase in CT examinations on the whole, the number of CT series acquired per patient, and the data volume per CT series as well as in a drastic reduction in the acquisition time of CT series to a few seconds. The speed of data volume generation in radiological departments doubles approximately every 2 years. Since the number of radiologists has not doubled, productivity in relation to the number of images viewed per time period and radiologist has increased significantly and will increase further if this trend continues. It is therefore not surprising that the scope of semiautomatic evaluation software has increased substantially to simplify and accelerate data analysis and to provide support for radiologists in the diagnosis process. The goal of semiautomatic evaluation software is to perform standardizable post-processing steps in a targeted manner without action on the part of the radiologist in advance or after initialization by the user. The noninvasive visualization of coronary arteries via CT has become an established method. Moreover, CT is a reliable tool for the preoperative evaluation of patients prior to cardiac surgery, in particular for the planning of transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI). TAVI requires very precise knowledge of the specific anatomy of the aortic root which CT provides with the greatest reliability among all imaging modalities. Since the visualization of both the coronary arteries and the aortic root requires high spatial and temporal resolution, cardiovascular CT also produces large amounts of data. Single-phase coronary CT datasets are representative of the data volume compared to other CT datasets and place high demands on segmentation algorithms. TAVI datasets are challenging for post-processing software in relation to segmentation algorithms as well as data volume. Differences in performance should therefore be most apparent with respect to these examinations.
The goal of the present study was to compare the performance of client-server-based post-processing software with conventional stand-alone software with respect to the evaluation of ECG-triggered cardiovascular CT examinations using coronary datasets and datasets prior to TAVI as an example.
Materials and Methods
!
Study design and patient data ECG-triggered CT datasets for a total of 40 patients were included with the clinical indications coronary evaluation (n = 20) and TAVI evaluation (n = 20). The datasets were randomly selected by one of the examiners from an examination pool including approximately 4000 examinations from January 2008 to March 2012. Written informed consent for the evaluation of the anonymized data was obtained from each patient. The average age of the coronary evaluation patients was 54 ± 18 years with the majority of the patients being male (14 men, 6 women). The average age of the preoperative TAVI imaging patients was 82 ± 6 years with the majority of the patients being female (6 men, 14 women).
CT protocol
The image data were acquired using a second-generation dual-source CT scanner with 128 rows (= DSCT; SOMATOM Definition Flash, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) and a 64-row CT scanner (= CT64; Brilliance 64, Philips, Best, Netherlands). The coronary datasets were acquired with a DSCT scanner in 13 cases and via a CT64 scanner in 7 cases. On average, 84.5 ml (± 20 ml) of contrast agent from various manufacturers with different iodine concentrations were used (6x Ultravist 370, Iopromide 370 mgI/ml, Bayer-Schering-Pharma AG, Berlin, Germany and 14 × Imeron 400, Iomeprol 400 mg/ml, Bracco, Milan, Italy). A prospectively triggered CT scan was performed using the high-pitch technique in 10 cases. Retrospective ECG triggering was performed in 10 cases. Older examinations were primarily acquired using the CT64 scanner and more recent examinations with the DSCT scanner. For TAVI imaging the DSCT scanner was used in 10 cases and the CT64 scanner in 10 cases. Patients received an average dose of 93 ml (± 15 ml) of contrast agent (10 × Iopromide 370 mgI/ml and 10 × Iomeprol 400 mg/ml). The examinations on the DSCT scanner were performed in the high-pitch mode. In the case of the CT64 scanner, the heart was acquired using a retrospectively ECG-synchronized technique followed by immediate acquisition of the aorta ( • " Table 1 ).
System specifications
The image data were post-processed with client-server software (CSS, syngo.via CT Cardio-Vascular Engine, Version VA10B, Siemens, Erlangen) with corresponding hardware and network architecture and with stand-alone software (ES, syngo MultiModality Workplace, Version VE50A, Siemens, Erlangen). The CSS server has two Intel Xeon CPUs X5570 @ 2.93 GHz, 86 GB RAM, hard disk 4.5 TB, 4 × 1 gigabit network cards with Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 Enterprise x 64 version, Service Pack 1 (Build 7601) and was put into operation on 12/23/2010. Reformatierungen (cMPR) und 3D-Rekonstruktionen (3D-VRT), Vermessung von Koronarstenosen und des Aortenklappenanulus. Die benötigte Zeit und subjektive Qualität der Arbeitsschritte wurde ermittelt. Ergebnisse: Sowohl die Koronar-als auch die TAVI-Evaluation gelang mit CSS schneller (5,5 ± 2,9 min bzw. 8,2 ± 4,0 min) als mit ES (13,9 ± 5,2 min bzw. 15,2 ± 10,9 min, p≤ 0,01). Die Segmentierung der Aorta (CSS: 1,9 ± 2,0 min, ES: 3,7 ± 3,3 min), die Erstellung der cMPR der Koronararterien (CSS: 0,5 ± 0,2 min, ES: 5,1 ± 2,6 min), der Aorta und der Beckengefäße (CSS: 0,5 ± 0,4 min bzw. 0,4 ± 0,4 min, ES: 1,6 ± 0,7 min bzw. 2,8 ± 3 min) gelingt signifikant schneller mit CSS im Vergleich zur ES bei jeweils besserer Qualität der cMPR sowie der Vermessung und 3D-VRT der Koronararterien (p < 0,05 
Post-processing analysis
The datasets were randomly assigned to 5 examiners with different levels of CT experience (1, 2, 5, 10, 15 years). The individual work steps were explained to all examiners prior to the start of the study and each examiner performed 3 test runs for coronary and TAVI evaluation with CSS and ES. The image data sent to the server of the CSS were automatically subjected to preparatory segmentation that was completed when the data were loaded by the user. Every case was evaluated by the same person first with CSS and subsequently after at least 30 days with ES to minimize memory effects. The workflows "CT chest pain", "CT vascular", and "CT-TAVI planning" were used for CSS. ES evaluation was performed using the workflows "In-space" and "Circulation". The following post-processing steps were defined: A maximum time of 15 minutes was set for a work step that could not be performed immediately after the preceding step. The subjective quality of the results of the particular work steps was evaluated on a scale of 1 -4 (1 = very good, 2 = good, 3 = diagnostically sufficient, 4 = unable to be evaluated). The quality of the cMPRs of the coronary arteries, the stenosis measurement, the 3D-VRT scans, and the SAMPRs was defined as a target variable in the case of the coronary evaluation. The quality of the cMPRs of the aorta, cMPRs of the PA stenosis measurement or diameter measurement of the PA, distance measurement between the coronary ostia and the valve plane and measurement of the aortic valve annulus was assessed for the TAVI evaluation.
Statistical analysis
Statistical evaluation was performed using the software IBM SPSS Statistics 20 (IBM Deutschland, Ehningen, Germany). The duration of the individual work steps was checked for significance using a one-way ANOVA, and the subjective quality was checked using the Pearson's chi-square test. The significance level was defined as p < 0.05.
Results
!
The cases were distributed according to CT experience as follows (CT experience, coronary evaluation, TAVI evaluation): 1 year: 4 and 2, 2 years: 3 and 5, 5 years: 9 and 4, 10 years: 3 and 8, 15 years: 1 and 1).
Coronary evaluation
The total evaluation time as the sum of all evaluation steps was significantly shorter with CSS than with ES: 5.5 ± 2.9 min. or 332 ± 174 s versus 13.9 ± 5.2 min. or 833 ± 312 s, Table 2 ). Heart 1113
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The image data were loaded in the software significantly faster with CSS (0.5 ± 0.2 min. (28 ± 10 s)) than with ES (0.4 ± 0.1 min.
(21 s± 8 s)), p = 0.015.
The segmentation of the coronary arteries comprised a large portion of the total evaluation time both for CSS and ES (45 % vs. 28 %). At 2.5 ± 2.3 min. (151 ± 139 s) vs. 3.9 ± 2.6 min. (234 ± 155 s), this was achieved slightly but not sig- nificantly faster with CSS than with ES (p = 0.08). In 2 CSS cases and in 6 ES cases, the segmentation was incomplete. However, the difference was not significant (p = 0.12).
The faster generation of cMPRs and 3D-VRT scans which required only 20 % of the total evaluation time with CSS in contrast to 53 % of the total time with ES was largely respon- sible for the time difference in the total evaluation between CSS and ES. The cMPRs were generated 10 times faster with CSS (0.5 ± 0.2 min. or 31 ± 10 s vs. 5.1 ± 2.6 min. or 303 ± 154 s). The 3D-VRT scans were generated 4 times faster with CSS (0.6 ± 0.2 min. (37 ± 12 s)) than with ES (2.3 ± 1.5 min. (138 ± 90 s) ). The quality of the cMPRs of the coronary arteries, the coronary stenosis measurement, the SAMPRs, and the 3DVRT scans was evaluated as sufficient or better in all cases ( • " Fig. 6 ). On average, the quality of the cMPRs of the coronary arteries with CSS was evaluated as "very good" (very good: 13, good: 5, sufficient: 2) and was significantly better compared to the cMPRs with ES (very good: 2, good: 6, sufficient: 12) which were evaluated on average as "sufficient" (p < 0.01). The quality of the 3D-VRT scans with CSS was also significantly better (p < 0.05). On average, it was evaluated as "very good" (very good: 13, good: 5, sufficient: 2, while the quality with ES was evaluated only as "good" (very good: 2, good: 12, sufficient: 6). The stenosis measurement of the coronary arteries with CSS was significantly faster (0.5 ± 0.5 min. (32 ± 28 s) than with ES (1.0 ± 0.8 min. (57 ± 48 s)), p = 0.045. The quality of the stenosis measurement via CSS was evaluated as "very good" (very good: 14, good: 5, sufficient: 1), while the quality with ES was evaluated on average as "good" (very good: 1, good: 17, sufficient: 2). Fig. 3 a CSS measuring of aortic annulus. With the CSS three freely configurable image planes are displayed. The area of the aortic annulus can be measured and the effective diameter can be calculated. If a retrospectively gated data set was used, left ventricular volumes are visualized in the upper right window. In that case a high-pitch data set was used. b ES measuring of aortic annulus. The area of the aotic annulus can be measured in three orthogonal imaging planes, by which the effective diameter can be calculated. A 3D-VRT of the examination volume is depicted on the lower right.
An SA-MPR was generated with both modalities with only a slight time advantage for CSS (1.0 ± 0.4 min. or 62 ± 23 s vs. 1.2 ± 0.9 min. or 74 ± 54s; p = 0.37) and the quality for both modalities was evaluated on average as "very good" (CSS: very good: 17, good: 3, sufficient: 0 vs. ES: very good: 14, good: 5, sufficient: 1), p = 0.41. Table 3 ). However, the segmentation of the aorta was on average significantly faster with CSS (1.9 ± 2 min. or 114 ± 121 s) than with ES (3.7 ± 3.3 min. or 224 ± 200s; p = 0.04). At 0.5 ± 0.8 min. (29 ± 50 s), the segmentation of the PA was on average 4x faster with CSS than with ES (2.0 ± 3.2 min. or 121 ± 194s; p < 0.05). The complete segmentation of the aorta and the PA could be performed with CSS in all cases. Segmentation was incomplete in 3 cases with ES (15 %). In one case, the segmentation of the PA with ES was not possible so that the stenosis of the PA could not be evaluated. Discussion ! This paper analyzes the possible time efficiency of the semiautomatic evaluation of the coronary arteries and preoperative evaluation prior to TAVI. Our study shows that both the evaluation of the coronary arteries and preoperative planning before TAVI can be reliably performed with both software environments. However, there are relevant and significant differences for both evaluation processes (coronary evaluation and TAVI evaluation). Semiautomatic evaluation with CSS is significantly faster than with ES and provides qualitatively better results. During coronary evaluation, segmentation of the coronary arteries comprises a significant portion of the total evaluation time (28 % (CSS) and 45 % (ES)) and is significantly faster with CSS than with ES. During TAVI evaluation, segmentation of the aorta took 20 % (CSS) and 21 % (ES) of the total time with CSS still being significantly faster than ES.
TAVI evaluation
The generation of cMPRs with CSS is performed partly in the background so that other work steps can be performed in the meantime. Queries regarding the generation of cMPRs, e. g. of the individual coronary arteries, can be sent in quick succession to the server with CSS so that the cMPRs are generated virtually in parallel. For the measurement of the generation of the cMPRs, the time from the query to the server to viewing of the cMPRs was measured for CSS even though The results of all work steps, other than SA-MPR, were rated significantly better with CSS than when performed with ES. In the TAVI workflow one case of the iliac vessels could not be segmented with ES and so the corresponding cMPR was evaluated as insufficient. The cMPR and the evaluation of the distance from the annulus to the coronary-ostia were assessed significantly better with CSS than with ES. The quantitative assessment of the iliac vessels and the size of the annulus showed no significant difference.
further work steps would have been possible. In the case of ES, the calculation is performed on the workstation thus preventing further work steps. The generation of cMPRs with ES can thus only be performed in a serial manner. The generation of cMPRs as well as VRT scans is thus significantly faster with CSS, virtually at the push of a button, while multiple actions are necessary with ES to generate quality cMPRs and VRT scans. The evaluation of the TAVI datasets could be performed with CSS with the "CT chest pain", "CT vascular", and "CT TAVI planning" workflows. While there was no significant difference between the evaluation workflows during the individual work steps, the "CT TAVI planning" workflow had a longer loading time. If the datasets were loaded with "CT vascular" or "CT chest pain", the average loading time for CSS was 1.0 ± 0.5 min. (60 ± 32 s).The difference with respect to ES was statistically significant (p < 0.01). A possible reason for the longer loading time could be the automatic segmentation steps in the "CT TAVI planning" workflow. In the case of multi-phase datasets, all heart phases are segmented to determine functional parameters (e. g. ejection fraction).
The segmentation of the coronary arteries was incomplete in 2 cases with CSS and in 6 cases with ES. While a path can also be placed with CSS along a vessel that was previously not correctly segmented, the evaluation with ES requires prior correct segmentation that can only be performed semiautomatically and not purely manually and thus remains incomplete. Segmentation was incomplete for TAVI evaluation in three cases with ES. In one case the evaluation of the PA with ES was not possible despite very good contrast of the PA with respect to the surrounding tissue and the evaluation via CSS was unproblematic and complete. The subsequently affected examination steps (generation of the cMPRs of the PA and stenosis measurement) were thus also not possible and the examination time was set to 15 minutes for these work steps. In the other two cases the segmentation with ES was incomplete but the subsequent generation of cMPRs and the stenosis measurement were possible without a relevant loss of information. Reimann et al.) and was significantly faster with CSS (on average 2.5 ± 2.3 min.). The evaluation of PA in preinterventional planning in stent graft implantation has a lower interobserver variability using semiautomatic software compared to manual evaluation which highlights the validity of performing such measurements with semiautomatic software. As a result of further developments in the field of TAVI evaluation, there is now a solution that automatically displays and measures the aortic annulus. It is expected that this automation will allow a further time savings in the evaluation of the aortic annulus and the selection of the correct implant.
Limitations
We did not separately study the system-inherent difference in network architecture, processing power, and data transmission from the memory of the CT unit or a long-term memory to a server or a workstation since it is very dependent on the network architecture and different hospitals use different configurations so that measured values are not easily transferable. We indicated our network and hardware specifications accordingly. Identical features with respect to the processing power of the server and the workstation would have meant a disadvantage for the client server solution, incurred significant costs, and still would not have provided comparable results. The conditions were reproduced as realistically as possible, i. e., the evaluations were performed parallel to the clinical routine in both cases. As a result it cannot be ruled out that the server was simultaneously being used for tasks from other clients. The parallel work of multiple radiologists on different examinations from different workstations was not taken into consideration in our study. That is an important factor in increasing the efficiency of hospital radiology. A stand-alone workstation currently represents a bottleneck in an active CT department. A correlation between experience in CT and speed/quality of the evaluation was explicitly not performed to rule out a competitive effect among the examiners.
Conclusion
The use of CSS results in a time savings in the evaluation of coronary arteries and the preoperative evaluation prior to TAVI compared to ES. This time savings is necessary since radiologists are confronted with a continuously increasing number of images. This applies in particular for the evaluation of cardiovascular datasets since a high spatial as well as temporal resolution is needed. Cardiovascular CT datasets thus place higher demands on post-processing software and segmentation algorithms. CSS allows evaluation of coronary arteries as well as preoperative evaluation prior to TAVI faster and better than ES. The generation of cMPRs with ES and segmentation with both software solutions were identified as relevant time-intensive work steps. Future software development should therefore retain the advantage of fast cMPR generation and improve the algorithm for segmenting coronary arteries or vessels to maximize the time savings. The advantage that multiple radiologists can work at the same time on different workstations on different cases is not even taken into consideration. The examination of these factors in relation to increased efficiency of a hospital radiology department is a topic for future studies.
Clinical relevance of the study ▶ Semiautomatic evaluation software represents a possibility to simplify and accelerate data analysis and to support radiologists in the diagnosis process with cardiovascular CT datasets being able to be reliably evaluated both with a client-server-based software environment (CSS) and a stand-alone solution (ES).
▶ The use of client-server-based software (CSS) compared to the use of stand-alone software (ES) results in a time savings in the evaluation of cardiovascular CT datasets which is necessary since radiologists are facing a continuously increasing number of images.
▶ The evaluation of cardiovascular CT datasets is faster and better with CSS than with ES, with the up to 10x faster generation of curved multiplanar reconstructions and the faster segmentation algorithms being particularly responsible for the time savings. However, the segmentation of data remains a time-relevant work step so that optimization of segmentation algorithms could result in a further significant time savings.
